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CANADA'S OFFICIAL COT-0E-i.IVING INDEX rose from 172.5 to 175.2 between January 2 
and February 1, 1931,  the increase being largely due to higher prices for foods, 
clothing and noniefurnishings. Erom August 19159  to February 1951,  the increase 
in the cost-of--living index was 73.8 per cent. 

CANADA'S 2OTAL DOIvSTIC EGORTS in January were valued at 285,100,000, an increase 
of 29 per cent over lest year's corresponding total of 221,2J0,000. The total 
for January cosiparos with 289,900,000 and  p292,700,000  for Deccznbor and Novombor 
last year, respoctivoly, and contrasts with the decline in last year's January 
vc.luo from 235,500,000  and  p 2 92,300,000 for December and November, 194 9. 

EORTS '10 ']}iE UNI'IED STAS in January increased nearly 43 per cunt to 186,948,-
000 from 130,859,000  in January, 1950.  The total was down only moderately from 
last Docembor's valuc of :191,50 0 , 0 JJO nd corpros with a monthly average of 
168,400,000 in 193. 

DOMESTIC EXPORTS TO Ti UNITED KINGD3L in Jonuary continued the downward trond of 
1950 , dc1ining in value to ,'40,054,000 as comred. with Q48,603,000 in January 
a year rgo. The value of January shipments, howevor, was slightly higher than 
the monthly average in 1950. 

BENEFIT CLPI0iS FID in local offices of thu Unemployment Insurance Commission 
numbered 172,269 in January this yo - r, a dcerouso of five per cent from last 
year's January figure of 182,053. 

T SAlES OY SL0URITS BY CANADA to other countries rose in 1950  to an all-time 
peak of .,238,400,000 as against the comparatively small total cf .6,500,000  In 
1949. Previous peak figure for a year was 191,000,03 in 19 4 3. 

CQtJES OAS1iD AGAINST INDIVIDUAL A000uTh1S reached ,9,30.i,541,00C  in January this 
yeo -- a now peak for the month -- as compared with the provicus high of 7,307, -  
022,000 in January, 1950.  Advances were recorded for each of the five economic 
aroas. 

NU1iIBER OF NEW DWELLING UNITS C0I4PLE'D in Canada (excluding Newfund1und) last year 
totalled 87,299 as coipr.rod to 87,533 in 19 49, and starts numbered 90,441 as 
against 89,509. Tho nunbor under construction at the year end was 58,850 compared 
to 58,169. Including Newfoundland, for which comparable 1949  figures are not 
available, completions for all Canada numbered 89,015, starts 92,531, and the 
carryover was 60,538 units. 
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COST-OF-LIVING INDEX ADVANCED TO 175. 2  The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost- 
of-living index rose from 172.5 to 175.2 

between January 2 and February 1, 1951,  the increase being largely due to higher 
prices for foods, clothing and homefurnishings. 

The food index advanced from 220.2 to 224.4, as higher prices for most foods, 
particularly meats and vegetables, offset seasonal declines in eggs and oranges. 
Clothing rose from 187.1 to 192.4  as a result of increases in men's wear, pioco 
goods and footwear. The index of homefurnishings and services increased from 
179.8 to 185.1 following advances mainly in furniture, floor coverings and houo 
furnishings. The fuel and light index remained practically unchangod, moving 
from 141.5 to 141.7. The index of miscellaneous items increased 1.2 points to 
137. 0 , due to Increases in items of persna1 care, tires, tobacco and hospital 
rates. Ronts were not surveyed in February and the index remained at 136.4. 

From August 1939  to February 1951,  the increase in the cost-of-living index 
was 73.8 per cont. (1) 

Dominion Cost-of-Living Indexes (1935-39=100 ) 
1-tomt 

Corn- Fuel furnish- 
binod and Cloth- ings and Miscol- 
Index Food Rent Light trig Servicos lanoous 

February 1, 	1951 	......175.2 224.4 136.4 141.7 192. 4  185.1 137.0 
January 2, 	1951 	....... 	172.5 220.2 136.4 141.5 187.1 179.8 135.8 
February 1, 1950 	161.6 201.3 125. 0  135.9 183.0 166.4 132.1 

WHOLESJUX PRICE IND0 	'ho1osale priccs of industrial ntterjals wore 
firmer again in February and the Bureau's composito 

index for 30 commodities moved up to 212.3 for the week of February 23 from 207.3 
for January 26. Commodity price increases were rocordod I or hogs, raw rubber, 
raw wool, boof hides, tin, steel shapes and steol sheets. Narrow decroaøos occurred 
for wheat, oats and linseed, oil. Canadian farm product pricos at terminal markets 
moved up sharply in February, the composite index closing at 160.3 for the week 
of the 23rd as against 155.1  for the week of January 26. Both animal and field 
product sub-groups were higher; the index for the former series gaining 11.3 points 
to 228.3, while field products moved up 1.6 points to 119.7. (1) 

DEPARENT STORE SALES UP Derertmont store sales rose 21 per cent during the 
21 PER CENT IN UEC 	wook ending February 24 as comporod with the corresponding 

week last year, according to preliminary figures. There 
were increases in all regions, Saskatchon leading with a rise of 34 per cent, 
followed by Quebec and 4anitobe with a 27 per cent advance in each, rho incroaso in the Maritime Provinces was 25 per cent, British Columbia 22 per cent, Alberta 
20 per cent, and Ontario 12 per cent. 
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C.ANJ.DA'S D01STIC EXPOR'IS Canada's total domestic exports during January were 
AT IUI LLVEL IN JANUkRY 	substantially higher in value than a year ago and 

-- contrary to the customary trend - only slightly 
down from the high levels of the closing months of the previous year. Most of 
the gain over January, 1950,  was due to another marked rise in the value of ship-
ments to the United States, but there were increases also in exports to Latin 
America, iuropo and the remaining foreign group of countries and to Commonwealth 
areas except the United Kingdom and the Africa group. 

Domestic exports to all countries in the month were valued at 285,l0O, 000 , 
an increase of 29 per cent over ,221,200,000 for January a year ago g  The total 
for January compares with 289,900,000  and 4292,700,000 for Doceinhor and November 
last year, respectively, and contrasts with the decline in last year's January 
value from 285,500,000  and  e292,300,000  for December and November, 194 9. 

January shipmonts to the United States increased nearly 43 per cent to 
4186,948,000 from 130,859,000  in January, 1950.  The total was down only niodora.toly 
from last Docomoor's value of 4191,500,000  and compares with a monthly average of "•' 

4168,400,000 in 1950.  These exports to the United States represented 66 per cent 
of all exports, a ratio which was even highor than the average of 64 .9 per cont 
for the full year 1950. 

Thoro were increases in exports of all main commodity groups across the 
border, the largest being in the wood and paper group which rso to 085,553,000 
from 463,957,000 a year earlier. Tho non-furrous metals group also advanced 
sharply to 427,973,000 from 17,512,000,  animals and animal prQducts to 26,933,000  
from 19,495,0 00, ax'icultural and vegetable products to iel7,036

,
OU0 from c10,589-

000, and the iron group to i12,556,000 from :8,053,0 00 . 

Domestic exports to the United Kingdom continued the downward trend of 1950, 
declining in value to .40,054,000 as compared with 48,608,000 in .January a year 
ago. The value of January shipments, however, was slightly higher than the monthly 
average in 1950. Shipments of agricultural and vegetable products were dQwn to 
15,286,000 compared with y2l,705,000 and animal and animal products dropped steeply 

to only 2,164,000 from l5,724,000.  Partly offsetting those declines wore in-
croasos in non-ferrous metals to •12,192,000  from )6,21'i,000 and in wood and paper 
exports to V8,227,000 from •2,676,000. 

Aggregate valuo of domestic exports to the rest of the Commonwealth countrios 
increased, to 15,99,000  as compared with 13,141,000 a year ago. 3hipments to 
the British Weet Indies (including British Guiana, Bormuda and BritLsh Honduras) 
showed a small advance to 2,821,000 from 2,512,000; to the Asia group rose more 
than double to /7,007,000  from  3,473,000  as the result of a sharp rise tQ India; 
and to the Ocoania group increased to 3,086,000 from ,2,612,000 with larger sales 
to Australia. Exports to tho Africa group declined to .2,978,000 from .3,831,000, 
those to the Union of South Afriec falling to ,2,716,000 from y3,643,000. 
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January domestic exports to Latin merica were more than double the value a 
year earlier at 414, 043, 000 compared with 6,866,000, increases being recorded in 
the value of exports to 1'7 of the 20 countries in the group and the major gains 
boing in sales to Brazil, Colombia and Jiiexico. Shipments to Europe rose in value 
to 416,429,000 frorn 10,943,000, with increases to Belgium and £uxembourg, Germany, 
Italy, Ireland and Norway and declines to 1'anco and Switzerland. Exports to the 
remaining foreign countries advanced to 4plO,362,000 from >9,675,000,  the larger 
gains boin€ to Japan and the Philippine Islands. 

Gains were recorded in January over a year ago in eight of the nine commodity 
groups, the animals and animal products group being the exception. Noarly half 
of the month's total gain was accountod for by. exports in the wood and paper 
group which rose in value to 101,330,000  from  Q70,158,000  in January, 195 0 . 
This group constituted about 35.5 per cent of total exports or about the same 
ratio as in the year 1950. Planks and boards rose sharply to 23,967,000 compared 
with 10,486,000, wood pulp to v23,995,000 from .,'13,341,000, and newsprint to 
40 1 725,000 against Q38,344,C0O, and all other main items in the group were also 

higher. 

Exports of agricultural and vegetable products were valued at v56,032,000 
compared with 47,375, 000, a doclino in whot to l9,22,000 from 23,157,000 
being more than offset by gains in other grains, flour, alcoholic beverages, 
rubber, seeds and tobacco. The animals and animal products group declined to 
34 ,33 2 , 000  from 40,404,000, bacon and horns showing a severe drop to 994,000 
from the high value of .44,032,000 last year, while fish and fishery products 
increased to •.10,621,000 from 0,474,000 and furs nearly doubling at 6 , 459 1 000 . 

Exports of non-ferrous metals moved up to 47,563,000  compared with 23,030,-
000, aluminum rising sharply and substantial gains being shown by nickel, lead, 
zinc, and precious metals (except gold). The iron group moved UL to 49,607, 000  
from ,;16,349,000,  farm and other machinery, forro-alloys, pigs, ingots and blooms 
increasing, while rolling-mill products and motor vehicles declined. Thu non-
netals group advanced to ,9,712,000 from .6,807,000, duo mainly to increases for 
asbestos and abrasives, and the chemicals group to 0,428,000 from 0,931,000. 
The fibros and textiles group was valued at .2,'724,000 compared t. 1,643,000, 
and the riiscellanuous group rose to y4,408,000 comixrod with .2,432,000,  boosted 
chiefly by sales of ships at .4,3 43,000 against nil in Jnunry lat year. (2) 

CHSCAED D4 L.NWtRY Cheques cashed against individual accounts reached 
T N.0 	FOR THE lvIONTii 	9,001,541,000 In January this year -- a new peak for 

the month -- as comperod with the previous high of 
Y7,307 0 22000 in January, 1950.  Advances were recorded for each of the five 
economic areas. 

Cheques cashed in British Columbia rocordLd the largest porcoatago gain, 
total for the province rising 40 per cent to '790 ,931,000 from .564,567,0 00 in 
January 1&st your. Quebec was next with an Increase of 24.5 per Cjflt to .;2,842,- 
553,000 from 2,284,057,000, followed by the Prairie Provinces, up 20.9 par cent 
to .4,396,938,000 from .4,155,839,000, and Ontario with a gain of 0.6 or cent 
to ...3,745,389,000  from > 3,105,448,000. Total for tho Atlantic Provinces rose 
14.5 per cent to ,255,730,000 fraii .197,111,003. (3) 
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SLIGHT DECLINE IN COMPLETIONS OF NEW Number of new dwelling units completed in 
DWELLINGS IN 1950; STARTS HIGHER 	Canada (excluding Newfoundland) last year 

was slightly lower than in 1949,  while 
the number of starts was larger, according to preliminary estimates by the Dominion 
Bureau of StatisAcs in co-operation with the Central hiortgage and Housing Corpora-
tion. The carryover of dwellings in various stages of construction at the end of 
the year was consequently soirwhat greater than a year earlier. 

New units completed dIng the year totalled 87,299  in the nine provinces 
as compared to 87,533 in 1949,  and starts numbered 90,441 as against 89,509. The 
number under construction at the year onci was 58,850 compared to 58,169. Includ-
ing Newfoundland, for which comparable 1949  figures are not available, completions 
for all Canada numbered 89,315, starts 92,531, and the carryover was 60,538 units. 

While there was compa'ativoly little change from 1949 In building activity 
for Canada as a whole, there were large regional difforencos. Except for a 
slightly larger number of starts in Alberta, substantial declines were recorded 
in the western provinces in both starts and conpietions. In Quebe and the 
Maritime Provinces increases were generally indicated, except that completions 
in Nova Scotia and starts in Prince zdward Island wore down from 1949.  Ontario 
showed a small decline in 1950  for both starts and completions. The number 
under construction at the end of the year was higher in Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Completions in Ontario in 1950 numbered 31,318 as compared with 31,440 in 
the procoding year, Quebec 27,237  compared with 22,912, British Columbia 8,560 
(10 ,272), Alberta 7,266 (9,411),  lAunitoba 4,612 (4,807),  Saskatchewan 2,813 
(3,576), Nova Scotia 2,573 (3,056), Now Brinswick 2,545 (1,801), Prince Edward 
Island 375 (258), and Nowfoundland 1,716 (not availablo for 1949). 

Starts in Ontario in 1950  totalled 33,430 as against 34,023 in the procoding 
yoar, Quobuc 28,515 against 24,196, Alberta 8,623 (8,465), British Colu.nibia 
7,536 (9,702), Wanitoba 4 ,07 2  (5,039), Saskatchewan 2,904 (3,061), Nova Scotia 
2,705 (2,636), Now Brunswick 2,323 (2,012), Prince Edward Island 333 (375), 
Newfoundland 2,090 (not availablo for 19 49). 

Dwellings under construction in Ontario at the and of 1950 tot11ed 24,331 
as compared with 23,585  at the end of 1949,  and in Quebec the number was 15,421 
as compared with 14,984. In British Columbia there were 6,068 as compared with 
7,166, Alberta 5,606 (4,309), Nova Scotia 2,432 (2,326), Manitoba 2,198  (2 1 731), 
Saskatchewan 1 ,502  (1,452), Now Brunswick 1,029 (1,274), Pri,nco Edward Island 263 
(292), and Newfoundland 1,688 (not available for 1949). 

Final figures for 1950 will be available in the bulletin "Now osidentia1 
Construction, January 1 to December 31, 1950"  now in course of propuration. 
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HLT StI2S OF SECURITLS TO OTHR COUNTRS Not sales of securities by Canada. to 
AT AL-TIiti 	KIV.LS IN 1950 	other countries rose in 1950 to all- 

time peck levels as a result of the 
uxcoptioflally heavy sales to the United States, which were concentrated in the 
nths of August and September. hulu the inflow of capital from the Unitod 
atos was the most consicuous feature of tne year's dealings, there was an 
pprociab10 increase in not purchases from the United Kingdom. Not sales to all other 
wntrios wore also highor but wore only a minor portion of the total. 

Not sales to all countrios in the year aniountod to 238,4C0,000 as egninst 
comparatively small total of 6,500,000 in 1949.  Previou poak fiuro for a 

:uar was .191,000,000 in 1945.  Not sales to the United States totalled. 255,-
)0,000 compared to the small total of 16,000,000 in 1949  and the earlier peak 
r •222,100,000 in 1945.  Not rcpurchnscs from the United Kingdom amounted to 
22,800,000 against 10,800,000 in 1949,  and not solos to all other countries 

1Ld 
 

5,400,000 against 1,300,000. 

hiS large Increase in the holdings of Canadian securities by non-residents 
1:. tiu year is unprecedented. Evon the movement in August was several times 
Liat of all but a few months of heavy sales in the past years. Thu much incroasod 
los in September were more comparable in size to net sales in the full 12 months 

unt war and post-war years of heavy capital inflows. 

t sales of all securities to the United States in September of 447,100 , 000  
with not sales of .l'70,200,O0O to the United Stutos In the whole year 

566 and •,222,100,000 In 1945.  This large inflow of capital for the acquisition 
f outstond.ing securities in 1950  follows a period in which the not movomont of 
"pital in connection with those transactions had not been 1cro. D. 

iguros for Decembor, included in the year-end summary, siow a purchase 
of ç1,600,000 as agcinst a sales balance of 3,400,000 in the preceding 

..ath and t4,500,000 in the corrosponding month last year. 'fransactions between 
nada and the United Sttos in the month worc close to oquilibriwn in contrast 

2 procoding months. There was a purchase balance of 500,000 with the United 
and 1,O0O,00O with other countries. (4) 

fol1rw;inm tabL shows the sales and purchases of securities between Canada 
1 1 9 and 1950: 

Not Sales 	(+) 
Net Purchases (-) 

19.9 195u 	19.9 1950 i,i4q 1950 
(aillions of doflcrs) 

.'................ 	5.2 5.3 	16.0 28.1 -11.8 -22.8 
cited States 	............225.7 546.3 	209.7 290.3 +10,0 +255.7 
hor 	countries 	..........4.5 13,7 	3.2 8.3 + 1.3 + 	5.4 
J.1 	countries 	.......... 235.4 565.0 	228.9 326.8 +t.5 +238.4 

fits claims filed at local offices of the 
.LJL1B IV FLCJ.. LZWER 	Unemployment Insurance Commission nuaborod. 

172,269 in January this year, a docroaso of 
ivo per cent from last year's January figure of 182,053. Declines wore recorded 
Ontario and British Columbia., but slight increases in the other provinces. 

ring January, 9,367,276 was paid for 3,788,241 unemployed days as against 
.11,781,142 paid in respect of 4,925,81 anys 	yonr txlior. 
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Claims filed in uobec in January totalled 50,785 as compared with 50,521 
in January last year, Ontario 42,431 coniparod with 50,944, British Columbia 
29,857 compared with 37,402, and Nova Scotia 10,626 compared with 10,299. In 
Manitoba there were 9,713 claims against 8,970, Alberta 9,702 against 9,375, 
Now Brunswick 7,523 against 7,127, Saskatchewan 7,037 against 5,968, Newfoundland 
2,999 against 67, and Prince Edward Island 1,596 against 1,030. (5) 

CIGAx?LTTE RLLASES AND 	io1easos of cig:rottos, cigars and cut tobacco in 
ER PRODUCTION IN JJd'1IJARY January for consumption in Canada wore higher than 

in the corrospondin month last year but plug tobacco 
declined. Boor production was slightly lower but the output of now spirits 
advanced. 

January roloasos of cigarottos totalled 1,318,000 0 000 rs compared with 
1,408,000,000 in January last year, and cigar rolcasos woro 17,700 , 000  compared 
with 16,100,000. Cut tobacco releases amounted to 2,326,000 pounds against 
1,963, 000 , and plu tobacco totalled 190,000 pounds ogninst 211,000. 

Beer production in the month amounted to 456,100 barrels comparod with 
456,700  in January last year, and the output of now spirits was 2,400,000 proof 
gallons against 1,940,000. Stocks of distilled liquor at the end of January 
amounted to 80,590,000 proof gallons compared with 76,600,000. 

TRAVEL BY RAIL, BUS, BOAT Non-resident entries into Canada from the Unitud 
DP1JE IN 195 0 	States by rail, through bus, boat and plane showed 

an overall doclino of 13 per cent in 1950  to 1,233,900 
from 1,416,500  in the preceding year. The decline was duo in port to the grouter 
use of private automobiles as a means of travel. Entries by rail fell to 437,500 
from 551,300,  bus to 406,500  from 429,200, boat to 211,300  from 300,200, but 
ontrios by plane advanced to 138,900  from 135,700. 

The volume of Canadian traffic returning from the United States by rail, 
through bus, boat and plane was three per cent sil1or in 1950  at 1,254,000 as 
compared with 1,293,800. The docline in travel by rail and boat more than out-
woighod a higher volume of bus and piano travel. Number retLrning by rail 
declined to 498,800 from 332,100,  and by boat to 66,bOO from 107,700, and returns 
by bus rose to 377,100 from 563,300,  and by piano to 111,500  from 90,700. (6) 

FAI4 VkS HIGiRM AT iD-JUARY Wages paid to farm help were higher at mid- 
January this year than at the samo time a year 

ago. Daily rates with board roso from •3.63 to ,4.09, and without board from 
4,52 to v 5.11. Monthly wages with board provided advanced from ,69.04  to 05.76, 

and without board from y 98.55 to .110.08. 

With board provided by the employer daily wage rates ranged from 3.7O for 
Alberta to 6.30 for British Columbia, and without board tho range thIs year was 
from i.61 for Prince Edward Island to Iq.5q for British Columbia. 

On a monthly basis wages ranged from a low of 168.35 in IJctnitoba to a high 
of 90.00 for British Columbia, and without board the range was from 101.96 in 
ianitoba to )Ll,0O for British columbia. (lion. U 
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S'IOCKS AND MARKETINGS OF Visible supplies of Ccnndian wheat in store or in transit 
JIflAT AND COARSE GRAINS 	In North America on February 25 aountod to 207,800,528 

bushels as coinprod with 211,567,C52 a week ourlior, and 
148,818,187 on tho same date last year. Deliveries from farms in the Prairie 
Provinces during the wook totalled 1,942, 935 bushels against 2,172,283  a your ago, 
bringing the total far the crop your to date to 261,017,231  bushels compared with 
250,529,852 in the same period a year ago. 

Overseas export clearances in the week amountcd to 2,858,010 bushels as 
comr.rod with 1,718,814 a your curlier, and in the cwiiulativo period totalled 
78,997,494 bushels as against 96,971,506. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also doliiorod from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending February 25,  totls for the suzno 
dato last year being in brackets: oats, 911,539 ( 471,510 ) bushels; barley, 
648,886 (281,056); rye, 27,727 (58,941); fJ..axeood, 27,680 (6,o60). (Mom. 2) 

EXPORTS OF COARSE GRAINS Exports of coarse grains and flaxsuod wore down 
approxImately 18 per cont during the first half of 

the 1950-51 crop year from the August-Thnuary period of 1949-50.  Current crop 
year oxports of those grains to January 31 were as follows, with lust your's 
figures in brackets -- totals in millions of bushels: oats, 9.3 (12.9); burley, 
10.5 (8.8); rye, 3.3 (7.7); and flaxsood, 3.0 (2.4). 

The United Sthts was the main export nrrkot for oats, barley and rye during 
the first half of 1950-51,  taking 91 per cent of the Canadian oats, 54 per cent 
of the barley, and 69 per cent of the rye exports during the roriod. Belgium 
rooetvod, the next largest shipments of those three grains, and was the largest 
purchctsor of flaxsood, taking 2.2 million bushels out of a total of 3.0 million. (7) 

MILK PROWCflON LOWER IN 1950 Estimated quantity of milk produced on Canadian 
farms -- excluding Newfoundland -- was lower in 

December and the full year 1950 than a. year earlier. The month's output amounted to 
941,254,000 pounds, down seven per cent from the December, 1949 fIgure of 1,015 0 -

692,000 pounds. Cumulative total for the year was 16,436,988,000 pounds as against 
16,843,345,000 in 1949.  hdvance indications point to a decrease of three per cont in 
milk production for .Tanunry 1951 as comparod with the same month in 1950. 

Of the December total, 309,379,000 pounds or 33 per cent was utilized in 
factory production. Sales of fluid milk and croam, the latter expressed as milk, 
declinod to 351,675, 000  pounds from 354,110,000 a your curlier, while the aggre- 
gate for the 12-Ju.ntli period rose to 4,157,027,000 pounds from 4,083053,000 in 
the similar period of 19:.9. 

The dairy butter make in the year foil nino per cent, ancmtin to 46,897,000 
pounds compared with 52,852,000 in 1949. In December, 3,957,00) pounds woro 
produced against 4,706,000 a your ourlior, a decline of 16 per cont. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products In 1950  roach'd a total of 
,327,742,000 compared with ;351,955,000  in 1949.  Fluid sales, the most important 
item, represented a farm cash incorw of approximutcly •.1150,000,000,  followed by 
butter-fat at 129,000,000, cheese milk .25,000,000, manufacturing milk .2l,O0O,-
000, and dairy butter at approximately 2,500,000. In Docombor, cash income 
amounted to 20,609,000, a decline of about Y583,000 from Doconiber, 1949. (8) 
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S'IOCK3 UF BUTI'R ND CtthSE StOCk3 of creamery butter in nine citios of Canada 
on i.hrch 1 amounted to 8,134, 000  pounds as compe.rod 

with 25,872,000  on the corresponding data in 1950. Holdings of 3hoddar choose 
totalled 1,272,000 pounds as against 27,294,000 a year earlier. Creamery butter 
stocks waro as follows by citios, totals for the same date last year being in 
brr.ckots (in thousands): Q,uobec, 223 (432)  pounds; Montreal, 2,...19 (5,695);  Toronto, 
1,186 (6,763); Winnipeg, 1,521 (7,995); Regina, 117 (676); Saskaoon, 113 ( 249); 
Edmonton, 1,426 (2,055); Calgary, 549 (771);  Vancouver, 58o (1,26). (LIori. 3) 

WOOL PRODUCTION J%ND SUPPLIiS Wool production in Canada in 1950,  not including 
Newfoundland, amounted to 9,237,000 pounds, six 

per cont bolow the 9,835,000  pounds produced in 1949.  The decline from the pro-
coding year was due to a smaller output of pulled wool. Tho total 1950  output 
was about 58 per cent of the average 1935-39  production. 

Shorn wool production in 1950  amounted to 7,904,000 pounds, slightly above 
the 1949  figure of 7,'759,000 pounds. This slight rise was duo tc an increase in 
average flooco might. There was a mkod reduction in puilod wool, the yoar's 
total anu.nting to 1,333,00 0  pounds compared with 2,076,000. This sharp decline 
can be accounted for in part by a 17 per cent docroaso in ispoctod slaughter of 
shoop and lambs and a slight incroc.so in the number of skins oxported. (Mom. 4) 

PRODUCTION OF HOUSLHOLD LLCTRIC 	Canadian manufacturors produced more house- 
FRIcRJ.TORS UP SHJRPLY IN N0VER hold electric refrigerators in Novomber and 

the first 11 months of 1950 than in the 
corresponding periods of 1949,  while the output of doriistic-typo nshing machines 
was lower. 

Production of electric rofrigor'tors in November rose to 36,096 units, more 
than doublo the November, 1949  output of 17,066,  bringing the cumulative total 
to 315,273 units, sharply above the 163,7 8 1 units produced in the same period of 
1949. Factory shipments also showed an marked rise, increasing to 36,545 units 
in the month from 14,974 and in the 11 months to 312,065 units from 15 0 , 129. 

The output of donstic-typo washing machines in November doclinod to 28,082 
units from 32,583 a year earlier, and in the 11 months to 256,404 units from 
322,723. Factory shipments amounted to 27,753 units in the month as compared 
with 29,666, and in the 11-month period wore down to 261,92.  units from 317,392. 
Factory stocks at the end of November were 10,211 units against 8,384 ' year ago.  (9) 

PWDUCTION OF S'EL WTh2 	Production of stool wire was highcr in Novombor and 
ArD WIAE NJLS IN NOVR the first 11 months of 1950  than in the corresponding 

periods of 1949,  while the output of wire fencing 
rose in the month but declined in the cumulative period. Output CL' wire nails 
was lower in both periods. 

November production of stool wire amounted to 30, 269  tons as comparod with 
28,593 a year oarlior, wire fencing 1,462 tons agiinst 1,458, and wire nails 
7,605 tons against 8,325. Eleven-month output of stool wire was 312,792  tons 
against 297,955, wire fencing 19,064  tons against 21,041, and wire nails 79,030 
tons against 81,668. (10) 
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PRODUCTION, EJ0RTS JND Canadian production of coke from ovens and gs retorts 
BI0RTS OF GOET IN 1950 ding 1950 increased two per cent from the preceding 

year, amounting to 3,937,969 tons as eompr.rod with 
3,867,066. In Docombor, 342,700 tons were produced as against 320,299 in December, 

F 	1949. 

Exports in the full year 1950 rose 26 per cent, totalling 345,040 tons 
compared with 213,11 2  in 1949.  In December, exports amounted to 19,677 tons, 
sharply lower than the December, 1949 total of 33,849 tons. During the yoar, 
imports aggrogted 411,876 tons, doi seven per cent from the 1949 figure of 
444,577 tons, while in Decombor imp'ts rose to 44,506 tons frcm 32,646 a year 
earlier. 

Producers' stocks of oven and rotort coke, excluding breeze, at the end of 
December amounted to 95,497 tons, of w.4ch 29,606 tons were located in the eastern 
provinces, 44,080 tons in Ontario and 21,811 tons in the western provincos. 
Stocks of breeze totalled 69,206 tons, the eastorn provinces accounting for 7,237 
tons, Ontario for 45,132 tons, and the western provinces for 16,837 tons. 

Producers' disposed of 349,776 tons of coke In December, bringing the aggregate 
for the year to ',22,303 tons. Of the 1950  total, 511,494 tons wore used in coke 
or gas plants, 2,015,174  tons in producors' smelters, 200,166 tons for domestic 
uso, 750,560  tons for other uses, 608,666 tons sold to dealers for resale, and 
337,263 tons for export. (ii) 

PRODUCS' 3LS OP i-RODUCTS MtL'E Producers' sales of product$ made from Canadian 
FRail CANADIiN CLAYS IN NOVELER 	clays rose slightly in November over the ocno 

month of 1969, and were 16 >3r cent higher in 
the first 11 months of the year. The month's sales totalled 2,048,049 as compared 
with 1,553,847  in November, 1969, raising the aggregate for tht. 11-month poriod 
to 18,939,777 as against v16,341,881 in 1949. 

Sales were as follows in November, totals for the corresponding month of 
1949 being in brackets: building brick, 1, 272,324 (919,730); structural tile, 

2 36,67 4. (,225,181); drain tilo, .107,56 (',;96,263); sewer pipe, 211,127 (.18l,482); 
fireclay blocks and shapes, 42,434 (31,338); pottery, e43,180 ()43,643); other 
clay products, 134-,742 (.56,210). (12) 

PRODUCTION ND S IPlN OF GYPSU Pi-ODUOTS Output of gypsum products in January 
comprised 20,102,546 square foot of 

wallboard as compared with 19,242,23b in the scuac month last year, 20,755,363 square 
Loot of lath as against 15,37, 015, and 200,46 square feet of sheathing against 
53,472. January shipments of wallboard increased to 20,002, 212 square foot from 
18,918,664 a year ago, and lath to 20 ,497,65 square foot from 15,059,100. (Horn. 5) 

CiRLODflGS ON CJUDLN JLWJ 	Carloadings on Canadian railways for the week 
ended February 24 totalled 76,156 cars as 

compared with 73,718 in the procoding week, and 70,037 in the saoio wook of 1950. 
Loadings in tho estorn division niovod up from 46,025 co.rs to 52,350, while the 
total for the western division was slightly lowor at 23,806 cars compared with 
24,012. For the first ciht weeks of the yoar, loadings stood at 588,000 cars 
-- a now peak for the period -- as compared with 528,800 in the some months of 
1950. (13) 
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OPERiTING RLV1T3ES ND EJNSS OF 	Opor.t ing rovonuo s of Canadian railways in 
C4111DIh.N RILYS HILR IN N0VEiER Novombor roac hod a now high for the month 

at 89,864,918, an increase of 14 per cant 
over the 78,687,805 ornod for the same month in 1949.  Heavier freight revenues, 
roflocting higher rates, and a shrp rise in nnil revenues incorporating the 
retroactive increase contributed to th advance. 

Total operating expenses advanced more mod.rato1y to /72,83,841 from 67,-
469,833 in November, 1949,  or by eight per cent, with maintenance of oquipmont 
up 13 per cent to 17,313,838, and transportation oxpensos rising eight per cent 
to 05, 823, 4 3 2 . 

Operating revenues for the first 11 months of 1950  rose to .j864,190,298  from 
.,809,070,438 in the same period of 1949,  while operating exponsos doclinod to 
051,483,198 from 756,185,822, resulting in the net operating revonuo of 112,-
707,100 asa3ainst •52,884,616. Opurating income was .73,764,64, nearly three 
times the 24,805,369 recorded in 1949.  (11) 

CIVIL VLTI0N 1ViNUES 	Revonuos of Canadian air carriers reached a now 
T NEW RECORD IN N0V.L2R monthly high in Novombor, total for the month rising 

to .3,427, 431 from 2,800,618 in November, 1949, a 
gain of 2 -3 per cant. Expenses  were considerably hoavior at 4,010,776 compared 
with Q3,611,340, and net operating revenues showod a seasonal loss for the month 
of 583,345 against .810,722 P. year oarlicr. For the first ii months of 1950, 
not operatinc rovonu.os wore 2,009,380 compared with a loss of 531,378 in the 
same period of 1949. (13) 

PRODUCTION OF S1 LUBER 
E1.ST OF THE CKIES IN 1950 

In the year, increases woro 
IiLanitoba and Alberta, while 
only decline from a year o 

Production of sawn lumber oast of the Rockios was 
two per cent hihur in 1950 than in the precoding 
yo"r, while in December output rso 23 per cent, 

recorded in Prince Ldward Island, Lova Scotia, Ontario, 
in December, the ostimato for Manitoba showed the 
1ior. 

Output for the calendar year 1950  amounted to 2,612, 282,000 foot as compared 
with 2,534,640,000 in 1949, and in December sto at 111,423,000 foot as r'gainst 
90,771,000 in the same month of 1949. (16) 

LtLIR FOOTLR PRODUCTION Canadian production of loathor Lotwoar amounted to 
SDC PR C1N7 LOWER IN 1950 	33,934,300 peirs in the calendar year 1950,  a 

docroaso of six per cent from the preceding yoar's 
total of 6,256,400 pairs. There wore dec1irs from 1949  in or.ch of the first 
nine months of tile year but advanecs in October, November and ocombor. Total 
for Docombor was 2 ,537,700  pairs as against 2,511,800  a year e'rlior. (17) 
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'LASD DURING THE I= -- (Thu numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
and of news itens, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1, Preliminary Price Movoraents, February 1, 1951  (10 cont). 
2. Monthly Summary of Domestic Exparts, January, 1951 (io cents). 
3. Cheques Cashod in Clearing Centres, January (10 cents). 
4. Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Othcr Countries, 

December, 1950,  and Review of Trade During 1950 (10 conts). 
5. StatIstical Report on the Operation of the Unoniploymont Insurance 

Act, January (25 cents). 
6. Travel Between Canada and the United. States, January (1) cents). 
7. Coarse Grains Quarterly, February (25 cents). 
8. The Dairy Review, January (25 cents). 
9. Dorrstic Washing Machines and Electric Refrigerators, Nvozthor (10 cents). 

10. Steel Wire and Specified Wire Products, November (is cents). 
11. Coal and Coke Statistics, December (25 cents). 
12. Products Made fror,i Canadian Clays, Novornber (15 cents). 
13. Carloadings on Canr.djan Railways - Weekly (io cents). 
14. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways in Canada, 

November (10 cents). 
15. Civil Aviation, November (10 cents). 
16. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Saini1is East of the Rockies, 

December (25 cents). 
17. Production of Iather Footwear in Canada, December (10 cents). 
18. Now Residential Construction, January 1 to November 30, 1950 (25 conts). 
19. Civil Aviation, September (10 cents). 
20. Clvii viation, October (10 cents). 
21. Cheques Cshod in Clearing Centres, 1950  (50 cents). 
22. Thiephono Statistics, 1949  (25 cents). 
23, sbostos Products Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
24. Thado of Canada: ixticles Exported to Each Country, Ca1€:i.ar Year, 

1950  (50 cents). 

Ho niorand a 

1. Farm Wc.gos in Canada, January (io cents). 
2. Grain Statistics Wookly (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products in Nine Cities -- Advance Statement, 

March 1 -- (10 cents). 
4. Wool Production,and Supply, 1950  (10 cents). 
5. Gypsum Products, January (10 cents). 
6. Mineral Wo1, January (10 coats). 
7. Fluid 1.111k Sales, December (10 cents). 

Reference Paper 

1, Thulosale Price Indexes, 1913-1950  (75 cents) -- Now Base ioriod 
Introduced. 
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